Single-Step In Situ Acetylcholinesterase-Mediated Alginate Hydrogelation for Enzyme Encapsulation in CE.
A novel capillary electrophoresis-integrated immobilized enzyme reactor (CE-integrated IMER) is developed using single-step in situ acetylcholinesterase (AChE)-mediated alginate hydrogelation and enzyme encapsulation. Alginate hydrogelation with "egg-box" structure is triggered inside a capillary with releasing of Ca2+ by changing the pH of the sol solution, which is accomplished in situ by AChE-catalyzed hydrolysis reaction of acetylthiocholine to produce acetic acid. AChE and any other enzyme initially contained in the sol solution [e.g., xanthine oxidase (XO)] are efficiently encapsulated as the hydrogel network grows, forming CE-integrated IMERs without any additional manipulation process. The proposed method facilitates the analysis of different kinds of enzymes using the same IMER depending on the substrate injected for CE analysis. Approximately 68% of the original enzyme in the sol mixture can be encapsulated, indicating high loading capacity for the CE-integrated IMERs. The IMERs exhibit excellent intraday and interday stability and batch-to-batch reproducibility, and these characteristics imply the reliability of the proposed IMERs for accurate online enzyme assays. Enzymatic activities and inhibition of immobilized AChE and XO are analyzed, and the results are compared with those using free enzymes. The feasibility of the proposed method for potential application in real sample analysis is demonstrated by the successful application of the IMERs in detecting organophosphorus pesticides in apple juice samples using AChE-catalyzed reactions. The proposed method is a simple, efficient, and universal approach for online CE assays with immobilized enzymes, which can be widely applied in bioanalysis.